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LIQUID RUTZ POLISH. FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. BOYS MUST HAVESUGAR,CRUSADING WOMEN. MANSLAUGHTER.We have received another lot of the above very fine 
Polish, the best thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

THE ALMY TRIAL. LOCAL MATTERS.12 Cara in S<om and Arriving,

:BOSTON CHURCHES FULL OF THEM 
SUNDAY.

A TRUE BILL FOUND AGAINST 
POLICEMAN CAPLES.

THE COURT OPENS AT PLYMOUTH 
TO-DAY. Warm Overcoats

i ' -

and Reefers.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sels, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible. 

COAL HODS 25c.

BEANS,
The Clrenit Court «‘pened by Judge 

Tuck — The Judge'# Address —she

The St. John circuit court was opened 
this morning at 11 o’clock, by his honor,
Judge Tack ; Judge King is to preside 
later.

The grand jurors summoned to attend 
were Messrs Arthur Everitt, Henry 
Maher, Henry A. McCollough, W. E.
Vroom, Charles, McLaughlan, James 
Ready, James Masson, J. M. Taylor, G.
H. Waterbury, Samuel Crothers, T. N.
Robertson, A. Sinclair, H. 8. Gregory,
Robert M. May, Alex. A. Watson,Joseph 
A. Magilton, Isaac Erb, J. R. Calhoun, C.
W. fiutchings, William Young, William 
Robb, Ward C. Pittfield, Frank H. Fle- 
welling and William Welsh. Mr. T. N.
Robertson was elected foreman of the 
grand jury.

The petit jurors summoned were Robt.
Ritchie, Uriah Drake, Thomas L. Reed,
Charles E. Lordly, Asa L. Blakeslee,
John L. Lord, Charles F. Tilley, Michael 
O. Mahoneyi Richard Whiteside, Daniel 
Hayes, John Mulliti, Thomas C. Clark,
G. C. Carman, Cromby Robertson, Isaac 
Stevens, James Simpson, James F. Car
penter, Edward N. Spragg, David 8.
Stewart,John Stewart and John Fleming.

His Honor Judge Tuck in opening the 
court addressed the Grand Jury as fol
lows:

Mr. Foreman and gentlemen of the 
Grand Jury,—My friSnd Judge Wet- 
more, whose circuit this is, is still so ill 
that he cannot attend to court business, 
so it has been arranged that I should 
copduct the opening.

As yon probably know there is no per
son confined in jail awaiting trial at 
this court, but the Solicitor General, who 
is here representing the crown, after 
having talked the matter over with me, 
has come to the conclusion that in the 
interests of justice and so thatthere may 
be a full investigation of the case that 
an indictment for man-slaughter will be 
laid before you against Caples the police
man, who within a few weeks since in 
the lower part of the city shot 
named McNeill. The circumstances 
are probably as well known 
to you as they are to the citizens of St 
John and the people of other parts of the 
province. After the death of McNeill 
there was a coroner’s inquest, which, 
doubtless, was as full as it could be made 
and the jury with the coroner acquitted 
Caples of any intention to commit a 
crime. I think the Solicitor General is 
wise in not submitting a bill for murder, 
because the facts do not point to that.
Murder has in it premiditation,or is done 
when one person feloniously with malice 
propensetakes the life of another. It is 
hardly to be believed that Caples on this 
occasion meant to take the life of McNeill.
Hft maVhnvn intnnrY-J *— —^ i—:——■ -
there is no one in this 
community who
who takes to heart more the death 
of Mr. McNeill than this man Caples who 
unfortunately shot him. Now policemen 
have a very important duty to discharge 
in keeping the peace of the city. On 
this occasion we must believe because 
we know it, that Caples was down in 
Sheffield street at the lower part of the 
town in the performance of his duty; 
while McNeill however good a man he 
may have been at other times, was where 
he ought not to have been, and 
under conditions be ought not
to have been. It is equal
ly true that [he resisted Caples in the 
performance of his duty. But all of I 
these things taken together do
not of themselves exculpate the
police officer from the crime of man
slaughter. Manslaughter is where one 
person carelessly, and his own life not 
being in danger, causes the death of an
other. For instance, supposing a driver 
upon a locomotive on a railway so care
lessly drives his locomotive as to cause 
the death of a person, he may fairly be 
charged with manslaughter.

Where one, in the defense of his own 
life, or at his own house, which we as 
Englishmen know to be a man’s castle, 
is placed in such a position that his life | 
is in danger, and takes the life of an - 
other in self-defense, that is what is 
called justifiable homicide. It is easy, 
after an event such as has recently taken 
place, for those who were not there to 
know and to feel in it, to say what a 
man should have done, and what he 
should not have done. We can readily 
believe that Caples’ life was not in 
danger, but he was there to look after 
the peace of the city. EM he fled, and 
it seems he conld have ran, he would 
have properly been dismissed from the 
police force for not doing his duty.
But in the doing of his duty 
it is not for me to say 
there was occasion to use a revolver. I 
There are perhaps occasions when an of
ficer may use such a weapon but he must 
be very careful in the use of it, because 
life is precious, and a man though he 
may have been drunk, and crazy drunk, ' 
as it is said McNeill was, values his life 
as dear to him as that of another. There
fore it seems to me that it will be proper 
in the performance of your duty under 
the circumstances of the case to find a 
true bill, in order that a full investiga
tion be made and that the public may 
be satisfied. There is another public 
beside that in the city of St John, the 
people all over the province, which look 
to this court and the Grand Jury and
the petite jury and to all the officers . —
connected with the administration of A |fl
justi.-e to perform their duty. Ell I 1 nÆ. I I

It has occurred to me that perhaps our
police force is not large enough for 1 L ï M I ne8& _________ x m y_________
emergencies. It is for all ordinary pur- | || | |g The International Peace Congress,
poses, because we have a peace abiding by telegraph to the gazette.

Continued on^Fourth Page. Rome, Nov. 17.—At yesterday’s session
Samuel WmTKBONEdoes not import U/Til CO of the international peace congress a

five million cigars at one time neither Mvllvvi decision on the proposition that the in
does he pay five million dollars duty,but * ternational arbitration conference be
C wT.^^Tuch0^ f>oÏ“; King and Canter-
Juan8 Lopia, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,_______ The next congress will be held in Berne.
Modella de Cnba, and other famous bliTY StS.
orands. Call and see them at City Mar-1 I
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

In Rome They Preached, In Others 
Listened Temperance the Topic in 
Nnmeron# Pnlplt-.—I.ady Henry 
Somerset the Great Attraction—4n- 
nnal W. C. T. U. Sermon Delivered 
By Her.

The Court Crowded to Overflowing— 
The Prosecuting Cnnnsel’* Opening 
Address had a Visible and Marked 
EflTect on the Prisoner—Witnesses
Celled.

Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.

75,000 bu. potatoes have gone from 
Kingsport, N. 8., to Havana, this fall.

The wrangle continues in Springhill 
with regard to the relief fund. Those 
for whom it was contributed will prob
ably be chiselled out of it by a set of 
sharks^-men who would pilfer from an 
almahox or a poor house.

Station Master, Gallagher, of Athol, 
N. S., recently utilized hie vacation by 
a moose hunt, which with the aid of the 
Indian, Abraham Hood, proved very 
successful, they killed three moose, 
brought them to Athol station and ship
ped them to Halifax.

Cornelia Fielding, of Carleton, died 
at the Public Hospital yesterday moro-

1 Car NewTHatidpickedo

RAISIN a, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
[Boston Herald 16thJ

Tremont Temple presented yesterday 
afternoon a wonderful scene, filled, as it 
was, with an immense audience of men 
and women, gathered to hear Lady Hen
ry Somerset, the flower of England’s 
Christian womanhood, preach to the 
great dual convention of the World’s and 
the National Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union its annual sermon.

The platform was reserved for the 
foreign delegates and the officers of the 
anion ; the floor, balconies and galleries, 
open to the public, were filled as probably 
never before.

Plymouth N. H. Nov. 17.—The Court 
house was crowded to overflowing this 
morning at the opening of the Almy 
trial. Chief Justice Doe and Judge 
Allen

Aad our stock of them is the largest and best in St. John» 
We can fit boys of all ages, from four to eighteen years.

New Crop, I, in Store.

CANNEBifiOODS, came intocourt at 8,60 
and shortly afterwards the Warden fam
ily entered closely followed by Almy in 
charge of the deputTes.

Almy took his seat beside his counsel 
and the court was called to order. 
County Solicitor Mitchell opened his 
argument for the prosecution in which 
he said that he proposed to prove de
liberate murder on the part of the 
prisoner.

HEAVY BODBLE-BBEASTED NAP REEFERS 
WARM, DURABLE, STYLISH OVERCOATS

SHOVELS 5c.
A Large Stock of Finest Pack/.

9 ;

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH F INLEY.38 King Street. Telephone No. 358.
!

IV ITU CAPES OH HOODS.

Newest Patterns, Best Fitting Goods in Canada.
r-

DRESS GOODS A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer-brink._ The immense congregation, which ail

ed the Temple for hours before thé ser- 
rices began, occupied a portion jofthe 
time of waiting with a praise service and 
a "testimony meeting.” At 3 o’clock the 
devotional exercises immediately pre- 

- ceding the eermon were conducted by 
Mias Elizabeth W. Greenwood, super
intendent of the evangelistic department 
of the National W. C. T. U.

A portion of the 11th chapter of He
brews was read by Miss Greenwood, the 
24th to the 28th veraea, including the 
text of Lady Henry Somerset’s sermon.

Hannah Whitali Smith of London, 
Bible reader, made the prayer, especial
ly asking for blessing npon the speaker 
of the afternoon.

Mise Willard spoke of one phase of the 
temperance question—the requirement 
of money to carry it on—and, after the 
singing of "ATI Hail the Power of Jesus’ 
Name,’’ presented Lady Henry Somer
set, vice-president-at-large of the World’s 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, 
and president of the British Women’s 
Temperance Association who 
preach.

Lady Henry came forward amid a 
wonderful stillness, made a short

The counsel for the defence objected to ing at o'clock. He was only in the 
many statements in the argument some bc”Pita! 24 hours and died of Inflamn-

ation of the lungs. He was one of 
Kane’s expedition who went to the 
North Pole to look for Sir John Franklin,

Death of Joseph Sullivan.
Joseph Sullivan died at bis residence, 

High street last evening. He had been 
in poor health for the past couple of 
years but was able to move about the 
streets up to a few weeks ago.

Mr. Sullivan was a native of this city. 
For many years he was foreman in Hil- 
yard’s shipyards and he also worked for 
several of the leading shipbuilding firms 
of a quarter of a century ago. Deceased

âHD- - of which were ruled out by Judge Doe. 
When the speaker related in a thrilling 
manner the incidents of the murder 
tears rolled down Almys cheeks and an 
occasional nervons twitching of his face 
was noticeable. At the conclusion of the 
county solicitor’s argument witnesses 
were sworn.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSOIM ALLISON.
-s||iC<)FFEEI=-

r •

MNCENTRATEII=MANTLE CLOTHS.
-=diM0Nil)E,

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to oontain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

------FOB SALI BY------

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also Q00D JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

Mrs. Warden took the stand and told 
in detail the circumstances of thefshoot- 
ing, substantially as has been published. 
Mrs. Warden concluded her testimony 
and Fanny Warden took the stand 
and told the story of ^the murder. 
When Christie’s body was found she|was 
lying on lief back with her legs 

W ft ness
dress skirt and underskirt off and lying 
some twelve feet away from the body. 
They were badly torn. While these gar
ments were being shown to Judge Doe 
Almy broke down and wept 

The witness said Almy fired three 
shots at her. Seven shots in all were 
fired.

GEO. ROBEBTSON & 00.,i
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and oan be given to 
children and delicate persons.

e. r. * co.

also carried on business on his own ac
count for a time. He was one of the old-EL* un

crossed. JARDI IETIEj &c CO.
New Shades of Felts;
Figured Art Silks,
Printed Pongee Drapery;
Plush Balls;
Working Silks;
White and Col’d Moleskins;

WORK
J All Widths of Ribbons.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

est members of St John’s lodge, F. and 
A. M., and years ago was a prominent 
member of old Portland battery. He 
was 58 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and one son.

I

■LIAS, A CHEAP SALE.'I

“Not for a day," bat every 
day in the year, atWe have placed a few pieces of Ulster and 

Mantle Cloths on our Counter at a decided re
duction in price. These will be found to be 
cellent in quality, and a rare bargain.

Sodden Death at Sooth Bay.
Robert Long,an employe of King’s mill, 

died very suddenly near his home at 
South, Bay last evening. He had been 
as well as usual yesterday, and after re
turning from work, he got his sapper and 
took a wheel barrow to bring up some 
wood from the wharf to his house. He 
fell over upon the wheelbarrow load of 
wood, and was found there by Mr. 
Roxborougk and others, who took him 
to his home and tried every means to 
revive him. He was dead, however 
and so their efforts were in vain. Dr. 
MacFarlane, of Fairville, who was sent 
for, attributed the man’s death to heart 
disease, Coroner Robinson held an in
quest today. Mr. Long leaves a wife 
and eight children.

94 KING STREET.
A RECEIVER APPOINTED.

For the New York, Maine and Yew 
Brunswick Steamship Co.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 17.—Several creditors 

and stockholders in the New York,Maine 
and New Brunswick Steamship company 
yesterday applied to Justice Pratt, in 
Brooklyn for the appointment of 
ceiver for the company. The company 
was organized in 1889 with a capital 
stock of $500,000. Thomas M. Bartlett of 
the failed firm of F. H. Smith & Co. ship 
brokers, is the president of Co. The 
plaintiffs claim the company is insolvent. 
Justice Pratt appointed E. B. Bartlett 
receiver and granted an order restrain
ing creditors from bringing actions 
against the company.

CHARGED WITH SHOOTING.

eX- Best Vaine In Boots and Shoes for the 
smallest;amonnt of money.

Where else can yon bay seasonable 
«roods like these for the prices ?

Men’s Felt Lace or buckle - - $1.00
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - - 1.60
Men’s Felt Slippers - - 
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, onlv - $3.00

FANCYpray
er, and read her text : “ By faith, Moses, 
when he was come to years, refused to 
be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, 
choosing rather to suffer affliction with 
the people of God than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sin for a season, esteeming 
the reproach of Christ greater riches 
than the treasure of Eygpt, for he had 
respect unto the recompense of the re
ward. By faith he forsook Eygpt, not 
fearing the wrath of the King, for he 
endured as seeing him who is invisi
ble.”

Thorne bros.
«all attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AffEKICAN
HATS.

50c.

a re-
Sis OOO worth •( goods bought for 

cash, also Bobbers and Overshoes in 
abundance.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
JOHN H. HeKOBBIK.If I were asked to summarize that 

which I believe condenses the whole 
secret of evëry great leader’s history, she 
said, I should go straight to these words, 
for in them I find the whole inspiration 
of every life that has been called to lead 
pain. Right through the ages this prin
ciple has come down to us; even from 
the time when it was breathed in old 
legend, which tells how Curtius leaped 
into the dark chasm, which closed on 
the flashing form of horse and rider, and 
we realize that the divine in the human 
heart struggling in the twilight of the 
world had grasped, as it must always 
grasp—as it did when Fr. Damien went 
to the leper island—the sublime, (rod- 
given principal that one man must die— 
nay, better, one man must be willing to 
die—for the people.

When the great light of beacon fire of 
Calvary illuminated that black darkness 
around, it seemed for a time but to kind
le the flames of the faggots on which the 
martyrs died, but that light lit the great 
heathen world of Rome and dispelled the 
darkness of degrading mythology, until 
the temples of Jupiter and Venus rung 
out with glorious " Te Deums” in the 
worship of Jesus Christ.

No cause was ever victorious against 
evil for which men and women have not 
lived and suffered and died, and the sec
ret of true power for sacrifice has been 
that they dared to look beyond the pal
try, visible surroundings of that cause.

Standing on American soil, the truth 
that no great moral revolution has ever 
been effected that has not been wat
ered by the blood of martyrs is intensely 
present. The freedom of thousands to
day is sealed by the white tombstones 
in Arlington park, where lie the bodies 
of those who endured because they saw 
right on through the battle smoke the 
glory of the eternal freedom of mankind; 
they heard right above the cannon’s 
roar the glorious shout of the angels 
in heaven,'when Christianity should tri
umphantly break the fetters that bound 
men and women for whom Christ died.

All real success, all great victory must 
mean some time apparent failure. Ex
cept the corn of wheat fall to the ground 
it must die, it cannot live.

“By faith, Moses, when he was come 
to years, refused to be called the son of 
Pharaoh’s daughter, choosing rather to 

Uth Nov., 1891 suffer affliction with the people of God 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season.

Refused to be called the son of Phar
aoh’s daughter ! What does that mean to 
us and to onr 19th century understand
ing? It means that the subtle civiliza- 

and Anti- tion of the day the development 
of whose refined education we are oniy 

■—_ now beginning to grasp, offered that 
man all the highest advantages which 
the greatest social position could bring. 
Nurtured in the delicate luxury of a 
princess’ palace, he had as a boy watch
ed the poor slaves toiling under the 
burning sun, and as he passed, shaded 
from the tropical heat, clad in the softest 
silk, fanned by the soft breezes of the 
fluttering feathers of the radiant pea
cock, he would turn his boyish eyes 
wonderingly to those around and ask 
them the explanation of the great mys
tery of suffering and slavery and toil, 
till the day came when, perhaps by softie 
chance, he learned the history of his 
birth.

He knew that he too, belonged to that 
despised, outcast race ; that his place 
was among the brick kilns and the 
straw ricks. That rest which before 
had been joy to him became as a prison 
door. The spirit had bnrst its golden 
bars. The sorrows of his people were 
his sorrows, the misery of the slaves 
was his burden.

The shackles of Israel’s slavery were 
broken that day when Moses gave the 
answering yes to the call of God.

When first the women of America felt 
the stirring of the spirit to leave the 
refined seclusion of their homes to go 

Continued on Third Page

“CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

I1X ALL PROPORTIONS
THORITE BEGET,

SELLING OFF“LEADER” Provincial Points.
The saw mill of Geo. K. McLeod, near 

Richibucto was totally destroyed by fire 
yesterday afternoon. It was a new mill,

* -

Z93 King Street ------ENTIRE STOCK OF—

"GREAT BARGAINS IN-ALL LIMES.
JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,

surance of $12,000.
nil» SPECIAL TO TBE GAZETTE. A company has been formed in Digby 

for the purpose of operating a wood 
working factory. A $5,000 plant will be

a telegraph operator, while giving a var-1 Un The factory Will give employ-, ...urT ul.T'XKV
iety entertainment was arrested. Alber ment to a large number of men and boys. No. 5 SIAltK»,!
Lecour accidently shot Goyette, a barbert ^.hifl ,B the gret industry to take advan- BRITISH AMERICAN <JLO 1 MUNlx ÜU U SX»,
in the groin with a five cent piece. Goy- tage of the town council's offer of ex- “ “
ette is dying and Gaw and Lecour were j emption from taxation, 
remanded until Saturday on a charge of 
shooting.

feels1891. FALL, 1891. worse,
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—In Ste Anne’s hall 

last night Prof Gongh, alias George Gaw,m6 &» » S Jt O
■<

We take great-pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part :
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

f 1Â* toI 11 F HOME-MADE!■ PATTERNSis The Oxford furniture factory have the 
contract for seating the Pariah House,

THE TALLOK CASE. I and have already forwarded some beau-
D,. Vine Committed for Trim. üfuloak arm chairs for the reading room.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. j® atate<* that aj>Otlt I aI
Fall E.vee, Mass., Nov. 17._Dr. and magazines w,11 be placed regularly |- 1311116161168, 

Thomas A. Vose, charged with mal- - the read,ng room.-Sprmgh,11 News. I

s"'X* w <sst i™ i,':";,:;",* j E,p«.a-„A.,;„Thi.w*

CXSXir" 100 Pieces, 6000 Yds
weet oats, 398 bushels for Edmond Bob- stripes, dark checks; patterns

K”£r..°A rltlZtZZZ Tnoului ~ f J* — Z" »£/U-friU- «.U market, and
of snflTrasre. that the land is no good m Wl“d8or-1 not t0 be had from any other Dry Goods

by telegbaph to THE GAZETTE. Carleton Co. From these two farms , bQaae jn gb j0lm,
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 17,-The general ‘he5,i"ld ”in ,be aboat thre® ‘ °USan Unequalled for c ash and wear, 

assembly Knights of Labor yesterday bn6hela of gram. needless for us to s,, -..k of the quality,
approved the demand of the W. GT.U. On Thursday afternoon, as Joshua H-Lou know what -Shaker” means. 1 or 
for equal wages and equal suffrage. Smith was plowing on the margm of shirte| hoaae dresses, under garments 
Resolutions of the women declaring in Nappan Lake with a pair of homes one lnd Chiidren’s wear, there is nothing to 
favor of eqnal standard of purity for both of them got his shoe caught m take ;ita placei and the prices, ' Well, 
sexes was approved. The assembly is not the trace while turning, an y0U cannot buy anything cheaper, 
in favor of closing the world’s fair Sun- both were thrown down the | for 8amDie8 if you cannot visit
day. The women’s resolution asking the Uteep bank, about 20ft, and drowned.
Knights to petition the authorities to Mr. Smith, who was trying to extricate

the foot was carried down the bank with 
his team, and lay on the margin of the 
lake for a few minutes, unconscious par
tially recovering his senses jnst in time

by telegbaph to the gazeitb. | to witness the disappearance of the poor All Wool Canadian Blankets, which we 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,Nov. 17.—A four story | struggling animals in the deep water, have purchased at the lowest i**9'1’1® 

tenement house, 120 Nostrand avenue, They were worth $250. price. To-gether they constitute
was burned early this morning. The -------------- --------------- ------ the greatest Blanket Bargains
fire spread to the adjoining buildings Ben notion. Ill 1 we have ever oflcred to the puDlic.
and burned ont about fifty families; six by telegbaph to thb gazbite. Send for apair of these blankets it you
persons are known to have lcet their Boston, Nbv. 17.—Gen. Entier has an cannot come, yon take no J1* * la
lives,manyothers badly burned. The dead abcess in his ear and his condition is ever. They are wor agréa <e 
are Mrs. Schoobel and her two children ; ancbi ;t ;e understood, as to give serious than the prices asked.

Size 60x80 at.........

BOOTSa. «%
I oi
S’$ -< ---------AT---------KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. S 8 o3 I | S X

iih.E
BOTTOM PRICES.

$5,500.00. Men’s London and Opera Toed 
Tap Sole Lace Boots, Seamless 
Foxed,Sole Leather Oonnters, 
SUk Stitched, only

$3.50.
Men’s London and Opera Toe T-, 

Sole Congress, Seamless Foxed, 
Sole Leather Counters, Silk 
Stitched, only

$3.50.
Men’s Kip Foxed, Tap Sole, Bal

morals, all solid, only

#1.75.
Boys’ Extra Heavy, Tap Sole, 

Lace Boots, High Cut, 1 to 6,
ONI.Y 81.23.

Boys’ Heavy Crain, Leather Lin
ed, Tap Sole, Laced Boots, 
extra high out,

ONLY 81.30.
Youths’ Tap Sole Lace Boots, 

t rlra high cut, 10 to IS,
ONLY 81-10.

i i ! r Ü
ill* >

TO REDUCE OCR STOCK OF
It isDry Goods, Clothing and Furs,

i-?
e#5,500.00,

From date until 1st January, 1892, we offer special inducements. 
BEST VALUE ever offered during the next six weeks, in

Mantle Cloths, Dress Goods,
^JKontle Cloths, Dress Goods,

Furs, urs, Furs, Furs,
Underclothing, Underclothing,

White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;
Lined Kid G-loves, Ladies and Gentlemen’s; 
Blankets, White and Grey;
Blankets, White and Grey,
Quilts $1.00 for 65c., Quilts $1.00, for 65c.

We keep open Monday Evenings. Call and see us Monday night.

MEN’S SUITS AT A BIG REDUCTION.

Ill

our store.

BLANKETS,prevent the sale of liquor on fair grounds 
was rejected.

This week we offer 2 prices in PurelyGreat Fire In Brooklyn.See
our

$5.pO
$3.75
$4.20 FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Mrs. Stellingberger and her two children. aiarm to hii friends. He has been con- 

Many scenes of wild excitement and | flned to bed for several days, 
panic were witnessed (luring the pro
gress of the fire.

that Over-
Coats
and

$3.50
Reefers.

“ 64x84 at.
19 Klnir Street.

Furlong Building, FOR CASH ONLY.JOHN C ALDER, London Stock

Comfortables, Boarding
FOUR PRICES

FOUR BARGAINS.

33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B, Affaire In Egypt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
United States Fours...

Do Foure and a half . 
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canadian Pacifieft. w. wisdom,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B
ITM ldJ4lecr,Z «MfiSIdStiS

w,t"
d Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

London, Nov. 17.—The Standard’s
Paris correspondent says he hears from Do seconds......................
unquestionable authority that Lord Sal- MMiSnoSlnary 
isbury has intimated to the Turkish am- Foan
bassador in London, that England is Pennsylvania.....................
ready to re-open negotiations for conven- $Sding.Fouri!.*.”.'I.”*.”!'.! 
tion to regulate affairs of Egypt. |

\I Livery
STABLESAs a special inducement for oi.r 

customers to buy early we offer the above 
four lines in Comfortables at the follow-A 1’rlsls In Berlin.

,Y TELEGRAPH TO TOE GAZETTE. I UTOI~' C°“#" ,
Sr. PErEBsscRG, Nov. 17,-The Nocosti Pm™'dTSIjd S.k? am lw' fi*urc9 ; , . .

declares that a financial crisis in Berlin | gfe 1 A lar*e B^’ “ti mada com'
has developed a pnlitinal crisis and that — ~ — I covered, heavy, well mail,
the prudent Bismarckian policy has T I fortable, at 95c.
been forgotten in a frantic desire to * a lai-^r aira 72x72. fancy dark print
strike Russia in her momentof weak- | under thu W (notezcced- covering, Turkey Red lining $1.35.

mo live lines) inserted for 10 cents each time | Elegant Sateen Covering, Turkey lining, 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Co. in the World,

O'. SIDNEY iKZ-AlrE,

HOUSES TO UIBEand BOABD- 
ED at Reasonable Bates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.

Telephone No. 533.Si

JOHN H. FLEMING.'IKirgRAL AGENT FOE NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 JardiuG’e Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

72x68, $2.75.
Undoubtedly the prettiest Comfortable 

in the city, Beautiful Rich Sateen 
covering, large size 72x72, $3.50; 

FOR CASH ONLY.

o:LIVERY STABLES. IflMSSBeMT-»T8B Farmers
AND-----------a

Persons
Express

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

ADVERTISEMENTS. See our window for a sample of the 
above goods.

WANTS. FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST* 
TO LET Ac.; 3 lines and under inserts SILK SEALETTES. o----------WANT1NDA Cyclone’s Devastations.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rosario, Argentina, Nov. 17.—Ten per
sons were killed and 70 wounded by a 
cyclone that swept over Santa Fe Prov
ince Friday night:—

I Losses to property over a million dol-

We offer a decided bargain in Sealettes, 
having received a line of samples from a 
large importing house. We will take 
orders for Jacket lengths at 25 per cent 
below stock prices.

forS. RUBIN & CO 10c.NO OTHER ADVERTISER ■ I ---- AND----
SECOND-HAND27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL, can compare with the Cured Chronic 

Dyspeptic, the one who was “sick and 
tired” of trying so many remedies, but 
was at last induced to try “Dyspepti- 
cure.” This remedy is always equal to | 

the severest tests; the constant praise of 
thousands of Cured Chronic Dyspeptics 
has quickly spread its fame Far.

Waggonseach insertix nl 
—OR— BARRE t M1RAYAnother Shipment of Fine Imported Hav

ana Cigars, including La Roths
childs, Garcias, Pure Gold, El Am 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 38 Cents a specialty,

HAY FOR SALE. lars.

VERY CHEAP.)Florence Better.
BY TELEGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 17.—W. J. 
Florence, actor, ill with pneumonia is 
slightly improved this morning.

50c. CALL AT-17 CHARLOTTE ST.
CASH ONLY. CASH ORLY.

"BETWEEN 60 and 70 
D will be delivered t 
Apply to

hay for" aale, 
, of the! city.

tons loose 
o any part KELLY & MURPHY.-AT-

S. H. HART’S, FOR A WEFJLDAVID CONNELL,
37 Sydney etreeL60 KING STREET.
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